Would you please kindly choose and indicate your answer?

1. Queries about intention of Broadband Wireless Access (BWA) service
   Do you have a plan to begin BWA service?
   **Yes:** Timing: within (6 months, 1 year, 2 years, 3 years), under study (Target in next year)
   Trial: In operation, Now planning, No plan
   Technology: 3G (HSPA), WiMAX, LTE, Other technology (please describe)
   Vendors: Short listed, Under research, From now start to research
   Vendor names, if possible (e.g. Airspan, Siemens-Nokia, etc.):

   **No:** Under watching technical trend, Under watching customer trend, Not to go for BWA service at this moment

2. General queries about BWA service

2.1 Do you have any frequency band which can be used for BWA service?
   **Yes:** Frequency: 700MHz, 2.3GHz, 2.5GHz, 2.6GHz, 3.5GHz, others (please specify)
   Bandwidth: 5MHz, 10MHz, 20MHz, others (3, 5, 7, 15 MHz)
   **No:** Timing: within (6 months, 1 year, 2 years, 3 years), under study

2.2 Do you have any requirements (conformity mark, etc.) set by government for BWA equipments?
   **Yes:** Type of requirements: CE marking, FCC, Others (please describe), Type approval (please describe)
   **No:** (please put "no" in right box)

2.3 What kinds of expectations do you have with BWA service?
   * Broadband access: Fixed access, Nomadic access, Mobile access, Filling the gap of existing access
   * Business expansion: Wholesale, VPN, VoIP, IPTV
   * Any other comments: (please describe)

2.4 What kinds of SS (Subscriber station)/MS (Mobile station) are you considering to introduce?
   * Types: Indoor type, Outdoor type, PC card, USB type, Handset type (dual mode)
   * Procurement: Should vendor supply all, Operator will supply all, Both cases, no plan
   * Specific Requirement: NAT, SIP-ALG, VPN, FXS port, VLAN supported, Bridge, WiFi, others

2.5 Do you have a plan to implement a core network for the BWA service?
   **Yes:** Implementation: Operator will implement it, Vendor should propose it, Already there
   Base station delivery: SDH, Radio link, L2-VPN, L3-VPN, ADSL, PON, Others
   **No:** (please put "no" in right box)

2.6 Do you need Lawful Interception?
### 3. What kind of platform are you planning for VoIP?

- **IMS basis:**
  - Mandatory
  - Not mandatory
  - Under study
  - No plan
- **Planned platform:**
  - SIP, Softswitch, others (please describe)
- **Vendors:**
  - Short listed
  - Under research
  - From now start to research
  - No plan

### 4. What is your planned timing to provide broadband services?

- **Timing:**
  - within (6 months, 1 year, 2 years, 3 years)
  - Under study
  - Already existing
- **Planned services (or existing services):**
  - ADSL, FTTH/PON, Wireless LAN, WiMAX, others (FTTB)
- **Vendors:**
  - Short listed
  - Under research
  - From now start to research
  - No plan